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Phase transitions are studied by molecular dynamics simulations on xenon. The melting 
temperature, boiling temperature and critical point are examined between liquid and vapor phase. 
The obtained values are not so good corresponded with the macroscopic experimental ones. The 
12-6 Lennard-Jones potential function seems to give too high boiling points, which is used 
commonly in rare gas system. 
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     
     
 (1) 
D0 = 0.12086356 kcal/mol 
R0 = 3.65 Å 











 融点：161.3 K3) 
 沸点：166.1 K 
 臨界温度：289.6 K 
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・アンサンブル：NTP(定温定圧法) 
・総ステップ数：100,000 steps  
・時間刻み幅：1 fs  
・圧力：1 atm  
・温度：10～200 K (10K 刻み、100K～110K、160 K
～170 K は 1 K 刻み) 
















































Fig.1 Volume and potential energy vs. temperature plots 
by 100,000[steps] simulations 
 
Fig.1 よりポテンシャルエネルギーと体制が不連続














































Fig.2 Volume and potential energy vs. temperature by 
1,000,000[steps] simulations 
 




次に、圧力を 10 atm に変えて計算する。 
 



































Fig.3 Volume and potential energy vs. temperature at 
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Fig.4 Volume and potential energy vs. temperature at 
10 atm by 1,000,000[steps] 
 
Fig.4より 105 K、194 Kで相転移しそれぞれ融解、
蒸発したことがわかる。 
 


































Fig.5 Volume and potential energy vs. temperature at 
100 atm by 100,000[steps] simulations
 
 















































Fig.6 Volume and potential energy vs. temperature at 


















    
     
     
  (2) 
 
（レナードジョンズのポテンシャル関数) 































Fig.7 Reduced volume and potential energy vs. 





















Fig.8 Reduced volume and potential energy vs. 
temperature by 1,000,000steps simulations  on Xenon 
 
 Fig.7 、Fig.8 より換算前と換算後では相転移した
温度は変わらなかった。 
 
Table1Comparison between MD and macroscopic 
experimental results
3) 





Exp 161.3 166.1 289.6 57.6 4.25 0.05105 7.39




 表 1 に示したように今回の実験では、融点 Tf、臨















































Fig.9   Volume and potential energy vs. temperature in 
argon 
 
 Fig.9 より、アルゴンは 131 K で蒸発したことが分
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